
Bishop O’Byrne's International Baccalaureate 

Language Policy 

  
 “The role of language is valued as central to developing critical thinking, which is essential for the 
cultivation of intercultural awareness, international-mindedness and global citizenship” (IBO, 2011, p. 3) 

 
Rationale 

 
As an International Baccalaureate World School, Bishop O’Byrne High School recognizes, 
respects, and welcomes cultural diversity among its students. Our instructional leaders 
recognize that language imparts numerous cultural and linguistic experiences and enhances 
thinking, social and communication skills.  IB students are encouraged to take risks and broaden 
their educational experience through the development of language learning.    

 Our school strongly believes in the learning of language to be of great value to our educational 
environment.  In welcoming students from various cultural backgrounds, Bishop O’Byrne High 
School recognizes the challenges faced by students whose first language is not English and our 
school is committed to providing high quality programming to meet their needs.  The Special 
Needs/Inclusion Policy considers English Language Learners in its aims. 
 
The school’s intake process and ongoing instructional programming is designed to equip 
students with the requisite skills and understandings of language in each subject area. 
 

Program Overview 
 
Although instruction at Bishop O’Byrne is in English, the school currently offers two 
international languages at the ab initio level – Spanish and French – as part of the International 
Baccalaureate Programme. Both languages are approved and supported by Alberta Learning 
and thus are easily integrated into our course offerings for both IB and regular education 
students.  

 Bishop O’Byrne also respects the fact that, for some of our students, the school’s language of 
instruction is not their first language. These students receive additional support through 
Provincial and District ELL policies already in place, which offer specialized planning, 
instructional strategies, assessment, and personnel who are trained specifically for ELL needs. 
These students receive special accommodations (extra time on exams, readers, etc.) on 
Provincial Exams and may also have access to teacher aide allocations. 



 
Due to the diverse nature of the students at Bishop O’Byrne the importance of interculturalism, 
opportunities are provided for the entire student body to gain exposure to other cultures and 
languages through a variety of school-based activities such as:   International Languages Week, 
Club Days, Spanish club, visits to Italian, French and Spanish restaurants, student assemblies, 
leadership activities. 
 

Goals for Instructional Language Teaching and Learning 
 

• encourage students of all diversities to become active, compassionate and lifelong 

learners who understand that other people, with their differences, can also be right. (IB 

Mission Statement) 

• provide instruction that encourages both diversity and unity.  

• to develop inquiring, knowledgeable and caring young people who help to create a 

better and more peaceful world through intercultural understanding and respect. (IB 

Learner Profile).  With this in mind, our school works with the Calgary Catholic School 

District, Calgary Board of Education, and the IB Organization to develop challenging 

programs of international education and rigorous assessment.  

• language learning is not limited only to the acquisition of a second language, but also 

includes the importance of cultural understanding and sensitivity and fosters 

international understanding. 

• To communicative competently in the target languages of English, French or Spanish 

where interaction, interpretation and production are fostered.   

• to emphasis that all students are language learners.  

• To emphasis that all instructors are language teachers. 

 

Placement of Students in Second Language Programs 
 
 Students entering into the IB Diploma or Certificate Program who plan on taking a second 
language course must be placed in the most suitable academic environment. In accordance 
with IB policies, the school must ensure that students are following the course that is most 
suited to their needs and that will provide them with an appropriate academic challenge. 
Students who want the opportunity to learn a new language will be able to enroll in either 
French Ab initio, or Spanish Ab initio. However, those students coming from a French 



Immersion or Francophone background will be expected to enroll in Ab initio Spanish and, 
conversely, Hispanic students will be expected to enroll in Ab initio French. Those students 
whose language ability would not be given an appropriate academic challenge through taking 
French or Spanish Ab initio,  will instead be offered the chance to take a more advanced level, 
namely an A1 Self-Study IB language program, on a case by case basis.  

 
 
 

 
 IB French and Spanish (ab initio) 

  

Students use their life experiences, knowledge, skills, and attitudes as a basis for developing 
their second language communicative abilities for real-life purposes; that is, students 
comprehend oral and written French or Spanish, and they express and negotiate meaning, 
orally and in written form, in the target language.  Since language is embedded in culture, 
students will also acquire cultural knowledge about various Francophone or Hispanic peoples in 
order to gain a better understanding of these cultures and their own. There is a direct 
correlation between the fields of experience designed in the Alberta Education Program of 
Studies and the IB French and Spanish Ab initio Syllabus, and students receive both an IB and an 
Alberta Learning final grade. 

Assessment is essential to the teaching and learning process. As students continue to develop 
their communication skills and their cultural, linguistic, and strategic knowledge, they require 
feedback on their progress on a regular basis.  Current assessment practices reflect a variety of 
evaluative methods, both formal and informal, and are in keeping with the philosophy of the 
Program of Studies. 

 
 

Essential Agreements for the Teaching of Language 
 
Due to the large diversity in our school’s population, all students at Bishop O’Byrne are 
encouraged to maintain and value their own native language and to value the native language of 
other students through participation in various cultural activities, such as our annual production 
of International Languages Week, international languages cultural projects, and many different 
extra-curricular activities.  Students whose native language is not English can “challenge” their 
native language course and be granted high school credit.  All students at Bishop O’Byrne are 
encouraged to become fluent in more than one language, and to develop a wide range of 
strategies to comprehend, interpret, evaluate, respond to, and appreciate the International 



Languages.  The prayers in the masses at Bishop O’Byrne always include different languages to 
demonstrate the love of international language and literature in all tongues. Moreover, students 
at Bishop O’Byrne are encouraged to take risks and use self-correcting techniques in learning, 
and are given access to support services, such as the Diverse Learner program, as required.  
Students at Bishop O’Byrne have access to and are taught through a variety of technological and 
information resources, including the use of D2L (District Platform) and Managebac.    
 
 

Conclusion 
 
There is significant evidence to suggest that learning another language contributes to the 
development of first language skills and enhances cognitive functioning. Learning a second 
language increases the ability to conceptualize and to think abstractly, and it fosters more 
cognitive flexibility, greater divergent thinking, creativity and meta-linguistic competence. For 
those students who already have some knowledge of an International language or a family 
connection to a culture other than that of the Canadian culture, Bishop O’Byrne 
 is determined to explore the opportunity to implement different levels of the International 
Languages program to their students.   
 
Finally, learning an International Language gives the opportunity to identify, question and 
challenge one’s own cultural assumptions, values and perspectives and to contribute positively 
to society. These are benefits that can be gained by all students, regardless of their background 
or heritage. For additional information on District language policies, please see the 
accompanying document entitled District Policies on “English as a Second Language,” 
“International Language Programs,” “French Language Programs.” 
 
This policy is reviewed annually by staff at the start of the school year. 
All IB information taken from IB Language Policy 2014 
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